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Beer Heights Light Railway
Unique “Dual controlled” steam loco’ named by Jools Holland OBE.

“Jools” the Locomotive started life as a 7 ¼ gauge
“standard” Exmoor Railway centre built 0-4-2T large
narrow gauge outline engine.
Built in 1999, and originally named “Samastipur” the
engine ran for a while on a private railway on the Isle
of Man. After a spell on loan to the mile-long Beer
Heights Light Railway at Pecorama, the locomotive
was offered for sale to us. As it was in need of boiler
repairs, the decision was made to do a complete rebuild including fitting it with “Dual controls” in order
to use it on driver experience course duties. These
include a second regulator on the back of the
“bunker” at the rear, and a camera on the gauge glass
with video screen in the instructor’s riding van
behind. The van is through piped for train vacuum
and fitted with a brake setter and excellent
handbrake. Thereby, the engine or train can be
stopped by the instructor in an emergency and the
water level easily monitored by him remotely. We
think these must be unique features on ANY gauge of
passenger hauling locomotive?
The loco’ is turned out in the fine “Bluebell” modified
SE&CR colour scheme, all of which was applied in
house by hand and brush.
Jools Holland OBE, as well as being a well-known
musician & impresario, is also a railway enthusiast
and long-time subscriber to our own Railway
Modeller magazine. The engine was, therefore,
named by him in a carnival atmosphere and glorious
sunshine on 28t June 2018. Jools described having the
engine named after him as “one of the greatest
honours of my life!”. John Macdougall. CME BHLR
Pecorama. Picture 2 by Richard Austin, Pictures 1,3 and 4 by
Craig Tiley, Peco Publications and Publicity
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BGLR NEWS
The Autumn General Meeting will be held at the Bure Valley Railway, Aylsham Station, Aylsham, Norfolk,
NR11 6BW, on October 10th at 11.00 and it will be hosted by Adrian Barnes. The BVR will running a
passenger service on the day and Andrew has suggested a special train leaving at 14.20 and returning at
16.15, nearer to the meeting I will asking all attendees whether they wish to catch this train as we can't
expect Andrew to run a special and then find no one wants it. The normal service is 10.00, 12.40 and 15.30
with the return journey taking approx 2hrs.

HRA, LEGISLATION, & SAFETY REPORT
BGLR is a corporate member of the Heritage Railway Association. Members can read HRA “members only” publications on
www.hra.uk.com/ by entering the username bglr and the password kcnsy37

The April edition of the Heritage Railway News which now incorporates Sidelines and Broadlines is
available from the members section of the HRA website. There is also the announcement that Stephen
Oates has been appointed as the new CEO of the HRA.

NEWS FROM OUR MEMBERS
Thompson Park Railway
We started running for the public on
Saturday March 3rd this year and both
March and April rides were down on
2017 mainly due to the poor weather.
On the bright side on Thursday 29th
March
BBC
Radio
Lancashire
broadcast their four hour afternoon
programme live from the railway. We
could not have bought this so it was a
great promotion for the railway. One
other reason for our early rides being
down is that Thompson Park is
currently
undergoing a
major
refurbishment with a grant from the
Heritage Lottery Fund. Both the
children's playground and the boating
lake have been closed to the public and only
opened in May.
The good news is that now our rides for May
and June have both beaten their previous best
and our current rides to the end of June are at
an all time high. Our Teddy Bears picnic which
takes place on the last Sunday in July is always a
popular event but if you missed it this year we
do our Super Heroes Sunday on the last Sunday
in August. On Super Heroes Sunday we give free
rides to all children who turn up in fancy dress.
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One other thing we offer is private hire of the railway
for birthday parties. All children who attend the
party get an all day wrist band and this is proving
very popular. These take place between 11 and 12 on
either Saturday or Sunday before we open to the
public. This year has seen quite an increase in these
parties and so far we have had nine booked. The
railway opens on Wednesdays during the school
summer holidays as well as weekends so come on
down and visit 'The lollipop line'. Mike Bailey

Sherpa visits Exbury Gardens
During the Father’s Day weekend of the 16 th and 17th June, Exbury Gardens were delighted to welcome
visiting locomotive ‘Sherpa’ to Exbury Gardens’ steam railway track.

Sherpa is a ½ size of the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway located in West Bengal in India. The ½ size
locomotive was kindly lent to Exbury by Fairbourne Railway in North Wales, and is the same gauge (12 ¼”)
as Exbury Gardens’ Steam Railway. She was a great success over the weekend with many visitors delighted
to see her on the track and operating on most trains.
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Exbury Gardens will return the
favour and be lending one of
Exbury’s steam locomotives to
Fairbourne Railway across the
weekend of the 28th and 29th of
July.

Moors Valley Railway
We have certainly had a busy start to the summer season with a number of events taking place here at the
railway! Over May Bank Holiday, we welcomed six visiting engines to run alongside our home fleet for the
weekend: Mrs Darling from Swanley New Barn Railway, Jack from a
private railway in Dorset, Captain Hook and Ross from Abbeydale, Sir
Arthur Heywood from Eastleigh and finally River Plym from a private
railway in Cornwall.
Our Grand Summer Gala in June was also a big success with visiting
traction engines, classic cars, tractors as well as an intensive service on
the railway with Jason officially returning to service after its overhaul.
Athelstan, owned by Tim Couling won the title of Best Prepared
Engine for the third time!

It has also been a busy time in
the workshop getting Tinkerbell
ready for our ‘Tinkerbell
50th’ Gala on the weekend of
22nd – 23rd September. It has
been newly painted, the chassis
returned from powder coating
and ready to be reassembled
within the next few weeks! We
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have had a number of confirmed visiting Tinkerbell’s for the event, including all of the original five sister
locomotives built by Roger Marsh after Tinkerbell. It promises to be a busy weekend!

Great Laxey Mine Railway
Again “Tempus Fugit” or “time flies” as we are now at the end of July. Like Great Britain, the Isle of Man
has experienced incredibly good weather; almost too good! The Railway continues to operate in these dry
conditions but there is sand spaced along the line together with a wagon full of water on standby. The
railway track has needed water cooling in one particular area causing questions from visitors with one
individual believing the reply “it is to help the track grow!” The other issue with this dry spell has been the
“horse fly” which has tested the patience of the Volunteers!
The Railway is pristine after the “winter works” with just some landscaping to undertake to level the
materials from the dropping of the level of the tunnel and track works. The Railway has been fortunate to
also benefit from the charitable support of the “the Lloyds Bank Ladies” who donate a day of their
weekend to help maintain the gardens around our station, chop wood and paint fencing. This support all
helps to keep the Railway looking at its best. However
we also had the support of Manx Telecom and a
mixed team of “lassies and lads.” Talk about “person
power” as this team was equipped fully to undertake
major works! I suspect that the MT team could have
dropped the tunnel level and re-laid the track in a day!
It is difficult for a small team of Volunteers to do
everything and this support is most appreciated. A
team from a local legal firm, Quinn Legal has also
helped.

The Volunteer team has been bolstered by two
new members who have both achieved Guard
status in record time and are now training on our
battery operated engine “Wasp”. Meanwhile the
Company Secretary achieved a certificate for
“wheel barrow proficiency” so he did not feel left
out!
Our two steam trains “Ant and Bee” are both back
in action after “Bee’s” problems over the past 12
months and the battery operated “Wasp” is now
back in action with the replacement batteries.
“Wasp” gives the Railway flexibility during these
dry weather conditions. Our thanks to EnerSys in
Manchester for a supportive supply of batteries.
Easter was a success in conjunction with the Laxey
and Lonan Heritage Trust’s “Duck Race” and again
the Laxey Fair went well. The Railway has donated
free tickets to the two Primary Schools in the
administrative area of Garff (the former Viking
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